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OBJECTIVES: AT THE COMPLETION OF THIS
PRESENTATION, THE PARTICIPANT WILL BE ABLE TO

Discuss the health benefits of breast feeding for both the mother and 
infant

Identify cultural beliefs that may impact infant feeding choices

Identify factors that influence breast feeding initiation and 
continuation within the culture of the NICU.
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HUMAN MILK FOR HUMAN BABIES

• Nutrition
• Macronutrients

• Vitamins and minerals

• Medicine
• Antimicrobial 

• Modulates immune function 

• Provides developmental support

• Synergistic actions of components

• Multi-functional components
• Continually developing science 

• Benefits occur in a dose-response manner

EVIDENCE-BASED BENEFITS FOR BABY

For all infants, human milk reduces the risk of:
Respiratory illnesses
Otitis media
Gastritis and diarrhea
UTIs 
Asthma
Atopic dermatitis
Obesity – 26% reduced risk of obesity
Diabetes type I & II
Childhood leukemia & lymphoma
SIDS

AAP recommends women breastfeed exclusively for the first 4-6 
months, then at least through the first year of life

AAP Policy Statement, Pediatrics 2012;  Horwood LJ et al. Arch Dis Child  Ed 2001; Ip S et al. Breastfeeding and 
maternal and infant health outcomes in developed countries. Evid Rep Tech Assess 2007. Sankar, Sinha et al, Acta
Paedia 2015
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EXTRA PROTECTION FOR VULNERABLE INFANTS

For preterm infants, human milk reduces 
the risks of:

NEC

Late-onset sepsis

Chronic lung disease

Retinopathy

Periventricular leukomalacia

Beginning with colostrum administration 
and oral care

Lucas A et al.  BMJ 2001; Schanler et al. Pediatrics 2005; Sisk et al. J Perinatol 2007: Sisk et al. Pediatrics 2008.

LONG TERM BENEFITS TO INFANT

35% reduction in risk of diabetes type II

Decreased risk of overweight/obesity

Improved cognitive outcome with higher IQ points

Improved neurodevelopmental outcome in preterm infants

Horta, de Mola, Victora, Acta Paetiatr Suppl 2015, pp 30-37; Horta, de Mola, Victora, Acta Paediatr Suppl, 2015, pp 14-19..
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LACTATION BENEFITS FOR MOM
•Oxytocin has anti-inflammatory properties

• Reduces systemic inflammation that contributes to vascular endothelial 
dysfunction 

•  C-reactive protein, 
•  Pro-inflammatory cytokines 
•  Cell adhesion molecules in BV lumen

Lowers blood pressure, HR, blood lipids and 
sympathetic nervous system activity
Decreased risks of cardiovascular disease into 
postmenopausal age:
 Hypertension
 Aortic calcifications
 Heart attack
 Stroke  
 Deposition of visceral adiposity

BENEFITS FOR MOM ALSO INCLUDE… 
•Decreased risk of DMII and metabolic syndrome 

•Possible increased weight loss 

•Decreased risk of ovarian and pre-menopausal breast cancers

•Decreased risk of rheumatoid arthritis

Oxytocin facilitates pair-bonding and may improve postpartum mood

The longer a woman breastfeeds throughout her lifetime, the more protection she receives.

For specific citations: The risks of not breastfeeding for mothers and infants. Reviews in obstetrics & gynecology. 
Fall 2009;2(4):222-231.
Steube AM, et al. JAMA 2005; Pikwer M, et al. Ann Rheum 2009; Lahiri M, et al. Rheumatology 2012.;
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COLOSTRUM
Colostrum provides infants with high levels of:
Antimicrobial components including immunoglobulins1

Agents that promote immune tolerance and/or prime the 
immune system2

Anti-inflammatory factors3

Growth factors3

Antioxidants4

1.Hurley WL, Theil PK. Perspectives on immunoglobulins in colostrum and milk. Nutrients. Apr 2011;3(4):442-474.
2.Marcuzzi A, Vecchi Brumatti L, Caruso L, et al. Presence of IL-9 in paired samples of human colostrum and transitional milk. J Hum 
Lact. Feb 2013;29(1):26-31.; Peroni DG, Chirumbolo S, Veneri D, et al. Colostrum-derived B and T cells as an extra-lymphoid 
compartment of effector cell populations in humans. J Matern Fetal Neonatal Med. Jan 2013;26(2):137-142.
3. Wagner CL, Taylor SN, Johnson D. Host factors in amniotic fluid and breast milk that contribute to gut maturation. Clin Rev Allergy 
Immunol. Apr 2008;34(2):191-204.
4. Xavier AM, Rai K, Hegde AM. Total antioxidant concentrations of breastmilk – an eye-opener to the negligent. J Health Popul Nutr. 
Dec 2011;29(6):605-611.

IMMUNOLOGIC BENEFITS OF COLOSTRUM
IgG antibodies passed via the placenta 

 Provide systemic immunity for ~ 6 months

IgA 

 Most abundant immunoglobulin in colostrum and human milk 

 Binds to microbes

 Helps neutralize bacteria, toxins and viruses

 Reduces the risk of inflammation
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CULTURAL PRACTICES
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“HOT” AND “COLD” CONCEPT

Humoral theory of illness cause and treatment

Must be balance of energy
 Hot/cold

 Yin/yang

 Am/duong

 Caliente/frio

Imbalance = unhealthy or spoiled milk
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POSTPARTUM SUPPORT

Period of 30-40 days postpartum spent indoors

Extensive family support

Period of bonding, healing rituals and nurturing

Afatanbah/Umol bah (Somalia), d’sai kchey (Cambodia), Chollish din 
(Bengali)
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CULTURE OF SOCIOECONOMIC GROUPS 
AND AGE LEVELS

Disparities exist between socio-economic backgrounds
 Much lower initiation rate in low SEC vs higher SEC  57% compared to 74%

Disparities amongst minority groups

Rates often lower in younger moms
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CULTURAL BELIEFS - COLOSTRUM 
Morse, Jehle, Gamble, 1990
 Out of 120 countries studied, 50 believe that colostrum is dirty, old milk or not real milk
 Infants withheld from breastfeeding for up to 48 hours

Southeast Asia
 Colostrum believed to be “dirty and stale”
 Fed by other lactating women or alternative feedings
 Diet needed for breast feeding is expensive, usual diet and possible practice of limiting fluid 

intake may effect milk production

Somalia
 Breastmilk is not good if in the breast for more than 3 hours.  Therefore, colostrum is not fed since 

it may be “spoiled”
 Fear inadequate milk supply – “plump” babies are healthy babies

Central Karnataka, India  (Banapurmath, et al, 1996)
 35% of infants not breastfeeding at 48 hrs
 94% breastfeeding at 1 month
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CULTURAL BELIEFS

Native American
 Beliefs may vary between urban and rural groups

 Most noted to be supportive of breastfeeding, including support persons such as 
mother, grandmother, sisters, sisters-in-law (Eckhardt, Lutz, Karanja et al 2014)

 Early introduction of solid foods may impact continued breastfeeding
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NAVAJO STUDY

250 Navajo women interviewed regarding infant feeding

1988 – 1990

Beliefs included
 Breastfeeding was provided by the Holy People as the proper way to feed an infant

 Provides the original symbol of relationships between people, and models the sharing 
of food

 Passes on maternal attributes

 Promotes growth and development

 Makes the child feel loved and secure

 Promotes self-discipline and a better life

11/12/2018

WRIGHT ET AL, BREASTFEEDING AND THE NAVAJO, HEALTH EDUCATION AND BEHAVIOR, 1997
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NAVAJO STUDY

Reasons for not wanting to breastfeed
 Problems with work or school

 Negative perceptions of breastfeeding

 Used formula with previous child

Reasons for starting formula
 Work or school

 Insufficient milk

 Baby did not like breast

 Baby’s condition

 Mother did not like nursing
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CULTURAL BELIEFS

African-American
 Forced role of wet-nursing historically influences generational legacy around 

breastfeeding

 Grandmothers often influence feeding practices and infant care in general, 
particularly in teen moms

 Beliefs that human milk was not enough “infant eats too often”

 Father’s influence over breastfeeding decisions

 Lack of privacy seen as contributing factor

 Concern/myths about physical pain associated with breastfeeding

 Often lack of role models

11/12/2018
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CULTURAL BELIEFS

Hispanic
 Generally highest rates of breastfeeding reported at 75%
 Often not exclusive breastfeeding

 May supplement with formula as early as 2 days of age

 Reported to breastfeed for a longer time – 72 days on average

 Young mothers have role models for breastfeeding
 Female family members are common sources of advice

 Often introduce meat, fruit and fruit juices before 6 months of age
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RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

Islam religion formally recognizes the benefit of breastfeeding
 “The mothers shall give suck to their offspring for two whole years for those who 

desire to complete the term”  (Qu’ran)

Emphasis on privacy may lead to offering formula as mother may 
need to return to work

Other cultures may view breastfeeding in public as embarrassing and 
potentially dangerous 
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BRAZILIAN IMMIGRANT PRACTICES

29 Brazilian immigrant mothers interviewed

High risk for obesity in this population (48.2%, Tovar et al, 2013)

All initiated breastfeeding

Adding cereal, fruit, “vegetable soup” and other foods common very 
early

11/12/2018

LINDSAY, WALLINGTON, GREANEY ET AL, 2017, JOURNAL OF HUMAN LACTATION
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CHINESE IMMIGRANT MOTHERS

Higher risk of developing cardiovascular disease and type II diabetes 
at lower BMI

Studies in Australia showed high initiation rates but low rates at 3 – 6 
months

Most studies show concomitant use of formula

High beliefs about benefits of breastfeeding – concerns about 
producing adequate supply
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LINDSAY, LE, GREANEY, 2018, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND PUBLIC HEALTH
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CHINESE IMMIGRANT MOTHERS

Chinese practice the yin-yang theory and zuo yuezi

During the zuo yuezi period “hot” foods (protein rich) and “cold” 
foods (fruits and vegetables) are eaten in balance
 Specific protein rich food believed to address breastfeeding issues such as low milk 

supply

Family support 
 Grandparents often visit and stay for months caring for mother and newborn

Lower rates of breastfeeding reported in China
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INFANT FEEDING PRACTICES

Practices of pumping and feeding from a bottle vs direct 
breastfeeding
 Canadian study: Azad, Vehling, Chan, Klopp et al, 2018, Pediatrics

 Breastfeeding, bottle feeding formula vs breastmilk, addition of solid foods

 Breastfeeding was inversely associated with weight gain velocity, BMI and overweight 
risk during infancy

 Association was dose dependent, diminished with formula supplementation and 
weaker when breast milk was fed from a bottle

Early introduction of solid foods linked with 
 childhood obesity

 Increased risk of food allergies
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NICU CULTURE – BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT

Insert high acuity photo
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NICU CULTURE

Hallowell, Spatz, Hanlon et al, 2016, Advances in Neonatal Care

Characteristics of the NICU Work Environment Associated with 
Breastfeeding Support

Interviewed 6060 nurses from 104 NICUs

With inadequate staffing, parental support and teaching was most 
frequently rationed nursing activity

Staffing was highly correlated with breastfeeding support

Half of the sample NICUs had no Lactation Consultant available
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NICU CULTURE

Ethnographic study by Cricco-Lizza (2016)

Infant Feeding Beliefs and Day-to-Day Feeding Practices of NICU Nurses  
J Pediatr Nurs

250 nurses interviewed about infant feeding and nursing care in the NICU

Nurses identified health benefits of breastfeeding, but spoke in greater 
detail and with more emotion about day-to-day challenges of 
breastfeeding in the NICU.

Formula feeding evoked less emotion and most nurses viewed it as safe 
and convenient

Despite infant feeding challenges in the NICU, nurses who had 
breastfeeding continuing education and/or some positive experiences 
with breastfeeding identified evidence based breastfeeding benefits for 
mothers and babies, emphasized the health-based differences between 
human milk and formula and were more committed to working through 
difficulties with breastfeeding.
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INTERVENTIONS

Don’t assume beliefs and preferences - ASK

Education about benefits of breastfeeding
 Maternal

 Infant

Support from their own ethnic/peer group is helpful

Need to avoid early supplementation and solid foods
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SUPPORTING OPTIMAL INFANT FEEDING
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